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Dear Council member,

We write regarding an item scheduled for November 14 in Council Committee, Public Works 
and Gang Prevention, Council file 17-1121, titled "Clean Streets Initiative / Homeless Individuals 
/ Litter Cleanup / Public Right-of-Way / Pilot Program."

Clean Streets are among the shared service restoration priorities identified during our last 
collective bargaining cycle. The City needs a density of Street Services workers for service 
quality and control. With a large number of retiring workers, we can't tel! if hiring is actually 
restoring work.

We do know street services contractors have become much more expensive with a smaller City 
workforce, in 2017 we shared how island median work exceeded the City's price by $2.4 
million. A company quit the job, leaving the Bureau scrambling to rebid the contract, only to 
receive one bidder. Annualizing a $15 an hour salary, TLH initial hire direct costs = $15 per hour 

= $31,200 per person; so $2 million covers direct cost of about 64 positions.

In 2015, we finalized a path for service restoration and local hire via the Targeted Local Hire 

(TLH) Working Group, an official City entity that meets under the Brown Act. Both the Coalition 
and the City have devoted three years of collaborative work on TLH. Neither side can alter the 

TLH program without mutual agreement.

We remain committed to economic and workforce development of LA's unsheltered, and 

support the idea of transitional jobs providing job readiness. We note that the non-profit 
named for the "pilot," Chrysalis, is already an official referral agency registered with the 
Personnel department and known to the TLH working group. TLH could end up linked with non
profits receiving grants for homeless job readiness on private or other non-City property 
projects. But that cannot be a unilateral move by the City.

Simply put, for TLH--our negotiated alternative to Civil Service hiring--to succeed long term, 
there must a sustainable volume of entry level City work. The program works, with one 

quarter of TLH applicants identified as homeless per the September 30, 2018 Personnel 
Department report. But of the 4,000+ people vetted by Worksource Centers, engaged non
profits, and the Personnel Department, there were spots for only 10% of applicants.



Fix,LA
Insourcing for Quality Services and City Career Access for Angelenos

Loss of 5,000 civilian city positions and the inability to hire in volume has meant Departments and Bureaus now 
outsource entry level work that could instead be part of the Targeted Local Hire program. Outsourcing entry level 
work represents lost opportunities for Angelenos who need middle class jobs. Service quality of the city workforce is 
by definition mission driven rather than profit driven. Without a workforce to deliver basic front line services, the city 
faces market based price gouging and no real way to assure service quality control, when die only remedy would be 
to cancel the contract.

A perfect recent example is an island median maintenance contract that may receive $2.4 million over the city bid 
price, in 2016, the Public Works Commission issued four contracts with a North Hollywood company, Woods 
Maintenance Services, to perform landscape maintenance of median islands at specific locations in the West Valley, 
North/Central, East Valley, and Bay/Harbor. The outsourcing occurred because the Bureau of Street Services did not 
have adequate city staff to perform the service. In 2017, the Commission determined the contractor failed to 
perform the work. Bureau of Street Services staff testified if they had the workers, city forces could have done this 
work most efficiently, in a best logistical position to stage work throughout the four regions.

But without the authorized city positions, the Bureau and Commission had to look fora different contractor, repeating 
the bid process, which itself is an unquantified expense. Only one bidder submitted for th ree of the contracts, 
Mariposa landscaping, based in Irwindale, CA, which also holds market inflated LA City tree trimming contracts. The 
company is set to receive over $800,000 above the City Bid Price in the first year, with increasing costs in the second 
and third years if renewed, totaling $2.4 million in extra company profit.

Mariposa Bid Award Median Island landscaping Contract Facts
Bid difference 

from City 
pricing in %

SF Landscaped 
Island Medians

Bid difference from 
city pricing in $

Award amount 
Year 1

City bid priceCD

$546,356.68$803,572.38 $257,215.708,9,10,11,15 
Bay/ Harbor

3,035,326 47.80%

$668,408.52 $217,103.52$451,305.001, 4, 5, 9,10,14 
North/Central

2,210,472 48.11%

$797,215.20 $327,329.34$469,885.863, 5, 6, 7,12 
West Valley

2,610,477 69.66%

Total 7,856,275 2,269,196 1,467,548 801,649 54.63%

It is time to insource contracts that perform entry level work as a local economic development strategy, creating 
middle class career jobs for Angelenos. Per a 2015 Agreement with the Coalition of LA City Unions, instead of testing 
(which is often a barrier to enter the Civil service Career Ladder), the City now has three new lower steps for targeted 
entry level Civil Service classifications, including trainee jobs for Custodian, Maintenance Laborer, Clerk Typist, Tree 
Surgeon Assistant, Gardner Caretaker, Communications Information Representative, Engineering Aide, Animal Care 
Technician, Garage Attendant, Truck Operator, Equipment Operator, Maintenance and Construction Helper, Animal 
License Canvasser, Street Services Worker, and Water Utility Worker.

Wednesday August 09, 2017 
SEIU 721 Research and Policy 
Molly Rhodes, Ph.D.


